BUSINESS AS USUAL (AND BEYOND) IN UNUSUAL TIMES

Delivering enhanced value through effective management during the unprecedented times.

For the security admin team of one of the largest US mortgage home loan service providers.
CHALLENGES
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the client was surrounded with the following challenges:

- Nationwide lockdown
- Additional scope of work with volume increased to 142%
- System setup requirements for work from home (WFH) and multiple logistical challenges
- Critical business requirements

SOLUTIONS
Infosys BPM took the following approach:

- Infosys laptops provided and personal laptops configured to enable seamless WFH for employees
- Additional efforts put in, including weekends, to process the additional volume
- Virtual classrooms set up to train agents on new applications deployed during the business continuity plan (BCP)
- Daily status update reports introduced along with daily audit reports
- Additional volumes handled without increased staffing and with no negative impact on SLAs
- Accuracy of 99.92% achieved in Quality audits which were conducted from day 1 of the BCP
- Additional access enabled for the client to facilitate WFH for their employees and vendors
- Quicker WFH access to new employees by proactively providing bulk hiring support to the client

BENEFITS
Infosys BPM helped the client with the following:

- Support 12 lines of business
- More than 80% first touch resolution
- Additional effort of over 390 hours
- Process bulk volume of over 4000
- Enable business as usual (BAU) in 1 day

99.92% Accuracy achieved
46,800+ Volume processed
13,000+ Extra volume processed

For more information, contact infosysbpm@infosys.com